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Bottom of the ocean is where we met.
I can almost smell the smells. 
In this circle of remembrance the sea has opened wide
-

Hold true, hold true to the legend sent,
sent forward for ourselves.
Hold true, hold true to remembrance, the sea has
opened wide,
bottom of the ocean is where we met, 
bottom of the ocean I breathe...
remembrance.

Don't wait too long - We... belong, we belong in love
right now - remembrance.

Swimming on a dolphin's back 
laughin' to breathe for myself,
in this circle of remembrance, the sea has opened
wide,
Hold true, hold true to the legend sent,
sent forward for ourselves. 
Hold true, hold true to remembrance, the sea has
opened wide-
Bottom of the ocean is where we met. 
Bottom of the ocean I breathe...
remembrance.

Don't wait too long - we belong, we belong in love right
now...
down to you my lady floats down & we all get a little
wiser, 
Down to you my lady floats down & we all get a little
wiser.

Down to you my lady floats down, floatin' down,
down on your crown, down to you my lady floats down,
floatin' down, down on your crown of remembrance...
& swimming on a dolphin's back, 
laughin' to breathe for myself,
Down to you my lady floats down & we all get a little
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wiser,
My lady floats down, 
down on your crown, & we all get a little wiser,
Floating down, down on your crown of remembrance.
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